
KEY ACCOUNT MANAGER | STRATEGIC CUSTOMER SUCCESS MANAGER
Work and grow with smart, inspiring people, who support and challenge
you every day but also know how to have fun. It doesn’t matter where you come from,
it only matters where you want to go and that we are in this together.

Ihre Aufgaben
https://boards.greenhouse.io/beekeeper/jobs/982618#.WnrIpXbiVhE

Aufgaben im Detail:

Develop, review and implement tailored account project plans for the designated base in order to deliver a
successful project implementation

Being decisive and confident in fulfilling customer requirements in order to delight customers or overcome
time constraints/deadlines

Facilitate setting outcomes and measurable objectives with the customer (“success criteria”)

Enhance key customer relationships and work in the Customer Success teams to drive opportunities for
expansion and renewals within existing customers

Engage across the customer’s organization and works cross-functionally within Beekeeper to identify
opportunities and risks, and present recommendations and solutions

Understand and assess our customer’s business objectives and promote Beekeeper’s value and ROI

Provide our customers with coaching and best practices to improve the adoption of Beekeeper

Drive improvements in customer experience and satisfaction across channels

Das bringen Sie mit
4+ years of relevant work experience in project management

Experience of working with large complex customers

Comfortable working multiple projects simultaneously

Experience managing cross functional teams within a customer organization to support a joint outcome

Excellent communication skills and analytical skills

Native in German and fluent in English

Eligibility to work in the EU

Experience with full lifecycle SaaS implementation and deployment on a global scale

Of course, we are a team and you will have all the support necessary from Customer Success, Solutions
Engineering, Sales Development, Marketing, Finance, Legal, etc.
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